ORGANIZER: Aeroklub Slovenskej republiky  
Zväz modelárov Slovenska  
RMK-CVČ Spektrum Prievidza  
Mesto Prievidza  
Obec Koš

REGISTRATION No: ID 11788 – FAI

DATE: 12 May to 14 May 2017

CONTEST SITE: Municipality Koš (see map). 
GPS: N 48°44’2.77” (48.734682°)  
E 18°35’42.32” (18.595562°)

CONTEST CLASSES: S4A, S6A, S7, S8E/P, S9A

FREQUENCIES: 2,4 GHz

CONTEST RULES: FAI Sporting Code effective since January 1st. 2017

JURY: Mrs. Věra Pavková (Czech Rep.)  
Mrs. Ewa Dudziak – Przybytek (Poland)  
Mr. Dušan Mečiar (Slovak Rep.)

JURY S7: Mr. Miodrag Pelagic (Slovak Rep.)  
Two members of the jury S7 will be added at the opening of competition

CONTEST DIRECTOR: Mr. Ján Mečiar

RANGE SAFETY OFFICER: Mr. Ján Maixner (Slovak Republic)

PARTICIPANTS: Competition is open for all members of FAI NAC having valid FAI sporting license

OFFICIAL LANGUAGES: Slovak, English

ENTRY FEE: 30 EUR for senior competitor, 20 Eur for junior competitor to be paid at the registration

PROTEST: According to FAI Sporting Code with a deposit of 50 EUR

ACCOMMODATION: The organizer can provide accommodation directly in the municipal office building (municipality KOŠ) – camp - by 2 € person/night. Need to bring a sleeping pad and sleeping bag.
Accommodation can be booked:

Resort Púšť - website: [http://www.pust.sk](http://www.pust.sk)

mail: pust@hbp.sk

GPS: N 48°44´44.28“ (48.745719°)
     E 18°38´25.15“ (18.640795°)

Double room, shower and toilet on the corridor, price € 8 person per night, payable at the reception

Other possibilities for accommodation, reservation makes contestant.

Guesthouse ORION - website: [http://www.penzionorion.sk/](http://www.penzionorion.sk/)

Guesthouse KOZÁK - website: [http://www.penzionkozak.sk/](http://www.penzionkozak.sk/)

BANQUET: 10 EUR per person (toast; dinner; coffee; 0,3 liter wine, 0,3 liter mineralwater)

AWARDS: Diplomas and medals will be awarded for three individual first places in each category, winners will be also awarded with cups. The best junior in each category will be awarded with special diploma and trophie

ARRIVAL AND REGISTRATION: 12.5.2017 - 13.00 - 17.00 - place of competition
- 18.00 - 20.00 - Resort Púšť

13.5.2017 - 08.00 - 09.00 - place of competition

SCHEDULE:

**Friday, 12 May**

Up to 20.00 - arrival, accommodation, registration, delivery of the models for class S7

**Saturday, 13 May**

8.30 - 9.00 - opening ceremony
9.00 - 9.30 - registration of models of class S4A
9.30 - 12.00 - contest in class S4A
12.00 - 12.30 - lunch break
12.30 - 13.00 - registration in class S6A
13.00 - 15.30 - contest in class S6A
15.30 - 16.00 - registration of models in class S9A
16.00 - 18.30 - contest in class S9A
18.30 - 19.30 - time reserved for fly-off

20.30 - Banquet. Awards ceremony in class S4A, S6A, S9A
**Sunday, 14 May**

- 8.00 - 8.30 - registration of models in class S8E/P
- 8.30 - 11.30 - contest in class S8E/P
- 11.30 - 12.00 - lunch break
- 12.00 - 14.00 - contest in class S7
- 14.30 - Awards ceremony, closing of the competition, departure in case of bad weather or other unpredictable case the organiser reserves the right to change the timetable.

**PRELIMINARY ENTRIES:** All the participants are kindly requested to confirm the Participation on the

Web Entry form:  

or mail: meciarcvcpd@gmail.com


Dead line for the preliminary check-in is 26 April 2017 till 24.00

**CONTACT PERSONS:** Ján Mečiar
F. Hečku č. 27
971 01 Prievidza
Slovak Republic
mailto:meciarcvcpd@gmail.com

We recommend a visit spa town Bojnice, which is located 8 km from place of competition.

Website: [http://www.bojnice.sk/](http://www.bojnice.sk/)
Accommodation – Resort Púšť:
GPS: N 48°44´44.28“ (48.745719°)
    E 18°38´25.15“ (18.640795°)

Contest site: Municipality KOŠ – GPS: N 48°44´2.77“ (48.734682°)
             E 18°35´42.32“ (18.595562°)

OTHER INFORMATION: Other additional information will be posted on the site:

http://rmkprievidza.webnode.sk